
From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 3:26 PM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: Final Notice of Hearing for TRO

No one gives a shit kim. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 3, 2010, at 2:42 PM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

The Judge's Clerk reset the hearing time for 2:45 PM same date and 
place as the faxed and voice notices. Department 54.

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 10:29 PM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

This is a laughing matter... the imaginary judge doesn't exist Kim. No one is showing up and no one is 
gonna hire a lawyer for anything. It's fairly easy to solve the equation Kim. You're a jelous, annoying, 
monotonous, self conceided, low life, useless scam artist. The cat is out of the bag Kim. If you were 
smart enough you would have relized that a long long time ago. You going against everyone without 
any sufficient evidence, proof of anything and lack of knowledge is like David vs Goliath, except in 
your case the ending is different. You're the loser. I'm young, smart and ambitious. Going against me 
alone, is a laughing matter, not to mention you're going against about 30 people here. Give yourself a 
break save your time and energy. Insteadbof blowing smoke up educated smart peoples asses why don't 
you just get a real job that has a positive outcome somewhere down the road and not the criminal 
outcome. Save your time and energy. Real people have real jobs and will not show up to your bs 
meeting. 

By the way I love the official looking letterhead on those retarded letters you sent out. What's the 
matter your "lawyer" wasn't able to do it?  

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 2, 2010, at 8:37 PM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Don't do anything to hurt yourself. Be on time. Wear 2 pairs of all white underwear, 
t-shirts, socks, and a religious metal or cross. Carry some cash so you have food 
money. Always tell the truth. Don't laugh in court or disrespect the Judge or anyone 
especially the victims and witnesses. Get a lawyer to represent you if you can. This 
is no laughing matter and the Judge has the power to reinstate justice immediately 
by any legal means necessary.  
 
Your partners are trying to say you did all of this on your own without their 
knowledge. I will be presenting proof that is not true. And the records prove that as 
well. But, only you can show the Judge your respect for the law. Only you can 
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show that you were tricked and made to do the crimes or lose your job / home etc. 
Only you can help the prosecutors. 
 
  

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 7:49 PM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

I'm just dying to see what will happen come Friday Kim. I'm dying. This is too funny

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 2, 2010, at 5:18 PM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

That's what I expected. That will be your biggest mistake yet. I'll win by 
default. You will anger and disrespect the Judge and a precedence will 
be set for everyone of your victims. You think the Judge is just going to 
forget about it? The Judge can till tap you guys. You are not going to get 
away with it. You can only make it worse for yourselves. Your crimes will 
be exposed. This is what I have said all along. Should have settled. this 
is not a civil trial case - a TRO is not a little thing like avoiding paying a 
civil judgment. You will all get arrested. Good luck with that. I might be 
an idiot, but I'm a lot smarter than you and your foolish partners. 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 4:46 PM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

You're still an idiot. No one is going to show up for your lame ass shady "court hearing". 
Get a life than get a job and check yourself into a mental institution along the way. Unless 
I'm served a notice by ACTUAL court reps I am not showing up and when I say this I 
believe that I speak for everyone. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 2, 2010, at 4:40 PM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

It is not my job to send you notices and I will not after this. I 
don't have to send any past the VP fax. Not my job to hunt 
you down. Get your info from your friends coworkers and 
employers. And be on time to the hearing. Stop with the name 
calling. Stop writing me all together. 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, June 02, 2010 3:03 PM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.
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Really Kim? Court date on Friday??? Who are you kidding? 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 1, 2010, at 9:11 AM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Where is your degree from? What is the university 
and year of your diploma? 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 9:03 AM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

You can't get back to work because you don't have a job. I don't have "victims" you moron 
and exactly what crimes came from ne that made you mentaly unstable?  I'm not  harassing 
you it's all freedom of expression. 

For the record you jelous dumbass I do have college education and a degree unlike the low 
life morons you "work" with. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jun 1, 2010, at 1:14 AM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Roman,
 
Your lack of compassion for your victims' well-being is noted. What I know about 
law is not the issue. It is up to the Superior Court Judge. My mental issues come 
from your crimes against me - I can't get back to work until I have a home and I 
can't think about anything else until I have court ordered protection and injunctive 
relief. 
 
I may know more about law than others because I am a bank core software 
engineer for 3-decades. I offered to point you to the statutes to help you in a past 
email so you can protect yourself.  If your intent in this or any other contact is to 
inure and harass me you are to stop writing me or contacting me immediately and 
forever. 
 
Kim Anthony Hartsock, 
Chairman, Corporate Crime Fighters Organization
President, US Motor Club, Inc.
Copyright Author, Patent Inventor
Level 5 Software Engineer
Bank Security Clearance
Supreme Court of Florida Security Clearance
Bachelor of Arts
Active Member:
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Crime Stoppers USA
National Crime Prevention Association
Crime Prevention Coalition of America

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Monday, May 31, 2010 8:34 AM
To: Kim Hartsock 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

You've got some serious mental issues. You do not know the legal system at all. You do not 
know any laws, regulations and sure as shit you so not have any common sense. The only 
person who would ever go down for something would be you. Get some mental help you 
prick. 

Sent from my iPhone

On May 31, 2010, at 7:43 AM, "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Yes she was. Twice. The first 
time she checked out under 
threat of eviction with use of 
force and no due process of law. 
And, I recorded the second one 
after you called me to the office 
5/10/10 to evict me. The 
transcribe of that recording is 
part of my case to the Judge.
Marci was stabbed and injected 
with Staph 
http://www.medicinenet.com/sta
ph_infection/article.htm.  80% 
mortality rate. She is back in the 
hospital now clinging to life.   If 
she dies, you are all going down 
for killing her.  

---------------------------------------
-----------
From: "Roman Zakharov" 
<ram1424@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, May 29, 2010 
1:39 PM
To: "Kim Hartsock" 
<hart@corpcrimefighters.org>
Subject: Re: You always wanted 
to be part of 
corpcrimefighters.org.

> Your report is supplied with a 
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ton of misleading info. 231 was 
never  
> evicted kim. She volunterly 
checked out. Come on Kim you 
know better  
> than that
> 
> Sent from my iPhone
> 
> On May 28, 2010, at 10:50 
PM, "Kim Hartsock"  
> <

--------------------------------------------------
From: "Roman Zakharov" <ram1424@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 10:33 PM
To: "Kim Hartsock" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org>
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

Wow Kim! You wasted time with those 6 pages. They won't pay up

Sent from my iPhone

On May 28, 2010, at 9:46 PM, "Kim Hartsock"  
<hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

> Marci got stabbed. just got out of the hospital
> --------------------------------------------------
> From: "Roman Zakharov" <ram1424@gmail.com>
> Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 9:13 PM
> To: "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org>
> Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.
>
>> So I hear that you're trying to Jew out roughly 500k from VP?  
>> You're  out of your damn mind Kim. It won't happen believe me 

 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Friday, May 21, 2010 9:27 PM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

1. VALUE PLACE, 7789 La Mancha Way, Sacramento, CA 95823 = Fraud, Impersonation, 
Threats, Theft, Extortion, Evading Due Process, Illegal Evictions, Theft of personal Id : 
TO2LEO : Civil Lit : Archive #000016 :05/20/21010 by Kim Anthony Hartsock, Chairman

You're still an idiot Kim. Get over it. You were not allowed to stay at the hotel because you kept  
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annoying other people and nobody liked you. Stop whining like a little kid. 

Sent from my iPhone

On May 20, 2010, at 12:36 PM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

I have serious help. All my web page postings and documentation there of has 
been approved by Google and all the search engines so I could advertise the site 
freely on the web and craigslist where I am posting several articles ads and 
keyword clicks. I do everything by the book or they would not let me post. 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 12:07 PM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

You need to get some serious help. You're living in a fairytale world. I like I said before you 
can file whatever you want to. Sue me, sue Joe sue the whole corporation your bullshit case 
won't make it anywhere near a courtroom because it is not legit, sufficient nor do you have 
any suficient evidence to back your shit up with. The only thing you're good at is talking. 
Get a job as a salesman. I don't need any phone numbers, any lawyers or any other bullshit 
that you are willing to supply me with.  

Sent from my iPhone

On May 20, 2010, at 11:56 AM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Calm down. Don't make it worse for yourself. Would you like the name 
and number of Value Place, LLC Attorney, Harvey Sorenson? Or would 
you like the online places where you can research the law and records 
so you can see what happened to you? The path of deception is 
clearly uncovered. You do have protection of law, too as long as you 
stop crimes and do the right thing. I am not a lawyer, but I know all about 
law, both civil and criminal, because I am a Level 5 software engineer 
with bank security clearance. The first rule-set for the computers is the 
law right down to the local ordinances. I also have have clearance to 
write Supreme Court software in other states. I don't hurt people like 
you, but I do assert my rights and protection under law from people like 
you ant the fraudulent VP2 partners. You might be scared, but get 
some legal help now. Stop threats and stop harassing after the fact. 
That is criminal too.   You need help only a lawyer can provide. 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 11:37 AM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

I admitted to searching room? Really? You are fucking retarded you know that?

Sent from my iPhone
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On May 20, 2010, at 11:29 AM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

What kind of trouble can I get in for exposing the truth? They 
say you are no longer employed there when anyone calls... 
You are getting setup.  You admit to searching rooms and 
playing cop? County Judge? We have policy and law here in 
America. Laws that protect people and property. I suggest 
you get an Attorney . Do not contact me again in this 
manner.  

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Thursday, May 20, 2010 10:15 AM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

You need to stop supplying yourself with false information half of the shit that you posted on 
your website is complete bull and should be removed. Watch what you say it can get you in a lot 
of trouble. 

I never told you that I got fired, or that Value Place is not a motel or a hotel. Give yourself a break 
and stop posting all this bullshit. It's funny to read but at the same time it's sad thar you got 
nothing better to do besides writing fairy tales. Jenena was never evicted she did not have rent 
money. Alpha was evicted for possession of controlled substance after being warned severL 
times. None of this is any of your business so stop overexaggerating like a little 5 year old kid and 
remove all that bullshit you posted about me. You're a laughing stock Kim and everyone at value 
place is laughing at you. 

Sent from my iPhone

On May 19, 2010, at 11:41 AM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

The real VALUE PLACE, LLC is not laughing nor 
are their attorneys. The partners of your 
organization are not laughing at all either.  This is 
eminent danger for you. One of my legally 
obtained recordings Joe takes the heat of you. 
That might help. You ought to consider filing the 
charges against them now that you know what is 
going on. Joe says "My employees do exactly what 
I tell them. You have a beef with them, bring it to 
me." You are still not 21 and you were doing what 
you were told." If I have to file, I have to file against 
everyone by law. 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 11:27 AM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.
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Let's just say I got screwed with some things. It's a business, that's how things are in big 
corporations. 

Sent from my iPhone

On May 19, 2010, at 11:23 AM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

People saw you moving out. Did you 
lose your job? Have they started the 
cover up? 

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 10:43 AM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

Hahaha judge? Who is the judge? You? Marci? Alpha? By the way you don't have a "team" 
it's you working solo. Stop overexaggerating

Sent from my iPhone

On May 19, 2010, at 10:37 AM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Tell it to the judge. Don't write 
me any more.

From: Roman Zakharov 
Sent: Wednesday, May 19, 2010 10:19 AM
To: Kim 
Subject: Re: You always wanted to be part of corpcrimefighters.org.

Kim
First of thanks for a good laugh you clown. People are reading and laughing their asses off 
you're more stupid than you've appeared to be.  
I just read your bullshit rant on your phony website about me, Joe other people. What are 
you trying to get at here? Whatever it is that you're trying to pull of it ain't gonna work 
believe me when I say that. You are full of shit you have no clue what you're talking about. 
You took a big shit on your own parade when you posted the link with hotel laws. That site 
clearly states the same rules and regulations that were explained to you and that information 
exists in the Agreement. Same Rules at Value Place to everyone with no exception. 
What are the 3 gangs that south sac borders?
What is this bullshit about extortion Kim? You're an idiot. Do you even know the definition 
of extortion? The hotel was not your lanlord and you were not a tenant. Our monthly rent is 
28 days at a time not 30 or 31 like a traditional month. 
By the way.....your bullshit recordings are pretty much useless as there was no consent from 
anyone stating that you are premmitted to record the conversation if you ever make it to 
court (chances of that are big fat ZERO!!!!) your bullshit recordings will not be admissable. 
That's something you should have researched. 

By the way....Expresion on my face was pricelss when I read your rant. Pure Kodak 
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moment. Please post more rants I want to laugh, you've got no life or anything better to do 
so post more crap.  Post more shit about me my tv and how I "recruit" other guests.       

Oh yeah and good luck getting 80K for some nonsense bullshit we both know that it ain't 
gonna happen.  

On May 17, 2010, at 2:45 PM, "Kim" <hart@corpcrimefighters.org> wrote:

Now you are. www.corpcrimefighters.org 
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